
uPc^nncction with the matter yester¬day protested their innocence.
/mold Rothstein, whose name has

hetn mentioned in the case, made a
statement yesterday for the first time
Sfnee hia name was mentioned. lie
»aid; "I regret very much that I havebeen unlucky enough to have been men¬tioned or approached in connection
with this outrageous 'fixing' affair bysome gamblers, but that's the penaltyof those in this business.

"I have now severed all connectionwith this business and with gamblortof every sort, It has militate! against
me in many way«, and I have decided toStick to my real estate business and
my horses ard stables. H seems
strange that those who have been loud¬
est in accusing me have rushed to theirlawyers. I have retained no lawyers,because I am perfectly innocent' andfear no prosecution. This whole affair
is disgusting and disgraceful, to saythe least. Far from having any con¬
nection with the scandal, the fae'ts will
show I actually had much to do with
shewing the whoTe crooked business up.As to this Manager Metí raw can tes¬
tify."

Attcir* I-arryer Makes Statement
William J. Fallón, counsel for Abe

Attell, who was said to have been as¬
sociated with the gambling ring that
had agreed to pass $100,000 in bribes
to several White Sox players, said:
"When this case first came up Abe

Attell was looked upon as a real biggambler. Now, it seems, he has sim¬
mered down to nothing at all. If ha is
indicted by any chance he is perfectlywilling to go to Chicago, demand an
immediate trial, and be vindicated. 1
am sure he eventually will be vindi¬
cated. When he goes to Chicago he will
be confronted by eight different stories
of that number of men. which I c'o not
believe will stand up before a jury.
"He will not stop to seek vindication

now by means of statements in reply to
attacks growing out of personal dif¬
ferences. If they abandon criminal pros¬
ecution proceedings because of their
inability to find a law to cover the situ¬
ation, Attell will make a full statement
fr order to vindicate himself before
the public."
The feeling is general among the

gambling fraternity that Rothstein is
not involved in the controversy.
Numerous friends of Attell say that
he is angered at Rothstein because
of the latter's tendency to break away
from the gambling circles in which
Attell is known to move. A storv went
the rounds yesterday that ten New
York gamblers associated with Abe
Attell made $'250,000 out of last year's
world series.
Keinie Zimmerman, formerly of the

Giants, vehemently denied McGraw's
accusation that he was dropped from
the team because of alleged overtures
to Renny Kauff to throw games. The
reason he was not playing this season,
lie said, was because McGraw wanted
him to sign a contract for a smaller
salary. He said that he had documents
to prove his assertion.

"If McGraw is correctly quoted." he
said at his home, at 490 East 167th
Street, "he -¦ a liar, and he knows it.
Kauff was the first who* brought the
stain of fixed baseball to New York.
Through my whole career in organized
baseball I have never made a deliberate
misplay or a deliberate error, and no¬

body knows that better than McGraw.
If anybody is n liability to organized
baseball it is McGisrw himself."

Oil Men Said to Have
Lost 8100MOO in Plot
_

.

Cincinnati Prosecutor Takes
Tp Baseball inquiry: Hears
of Fraud Efforts Tkis Year

Special Dispatch to The Tribune

CINCINNATI. Sept. 30. County
Prosecutor Capelle is investigating re¬

ports that the plot to tix the 1919 world
scries games may have been laid pri¬
marily to fleece a group of Texas mill¬

ionaires in this city. The Texas oil
¦tuen are reported to have lost $100.000
fjboiting on the games. According to
Mthe reports the plot may have been
jflaid after news reached here that, the
Texans were on then' way to this city
to bet their money.
M r. Cape lie announced to-day that.

be would go to Chicago to get infor¬
mation there that might, link up with
the Cincinnati investigation. He »aid
that he had also heard of alleged at¬
tempts to tamper with Cincinnati play¬
ers during the present season and if
the evidence justifies it would call a

special grand jury to make an inquiry.
Osw'.ii King, a sport writer who ac¬

companied the oil men to Cincinnati,
is quoted as saying the Texans left
more than $82,000 in Cincinnati.

"After the first two cames I saw

four of the oil men make up a pot
of $30,000 in the lobby of the Sinton
Hotel and place it with a well known
Cincinnati gambler acting as betting
agent," he said. "A Cincinnati busi¬
ness man mingled with the oil men
in Cincinnati, and one of the Texans
taid he went into a poo! with them.
"Dick Kerr, a personal friend of

mine, was very angry after winning his
first game, which was the third one of
the serie-, aid to me 'they never

played as rotten behind me before, and
Í don't understand it.'
"The Texans had much trouble in

keeping gamblers out of their craps
games. A tight occurred one night be-
cause two professional gamblers who
started an argument when they were
refused admittance to the game."

Letvis Questions Three
Dodgers: Clears Team

Zach Wheat, captain of the Brooklyn
team; Albert L. Mamaux, pitcher, and
James W. Taylor, catcher, were ques-
i pned by District Attorney Harry E.
Lewis, of Kings County, yesterday in
nnection with the reported attempt to

-. the forthcoming world series.
Their statements were taken down by

n stenographer and at the conclusion of
iie hearing the District Attorney an¬

nounced that nothing whatever of a sus-

picious nature had so tar tieen found.
I am satisfied from the stories of these

ihree men that the players of the Brook¬
lyn team have not been approached," he
lid. "and that the men are all strictly

| on the level and clean."
Mr, Lewis said his inquiry was not so

much directed toward finding ou

whether there was any irregularity
among the players sa to ftnd oil! if they Ihud been approached hy gamblern,Other player« probably will appear In-
fore the District Attorney to-day and
to-morrow.
The throe men w ont to Mr. LewOffice despite a reported slat en'ient ofWilberl Robinson, manager of the

Brooklyn National League baseball club,
in which he objected to having his men
subjected to questioning bv the Districl
Attorney. When Charles II. Ebbet
owner of the team, was asked about thishy Mr. Lewis. Ebbet« replied that all
the ball players would appear at the
District Attorney's office for questioning
as had been arranged."I have not read Mr. Robinson's
statement," said Ebbcta when apprisedby the District Attorney of the man
nger's statement, "nor have 1 had any
conversation with him in connection
with the matter. But 1 do know that
all the players will be at your office as
scheduled. All of us are anxious to run
this rumor to the ground and com

pletely clear the air before the big
series begins."

It vas shortly after this that the
three Brooklyn players went to the Dis¬
trict Attorney's office, for questioning.Earlier in the day Robinson said: "I
know nothing more than hay appeared
in the papers of the reported attempts
to tamper with our players. Of one
thing, however, I am sure, and that is
that. I have not been approached by any
gamblers, and it is certain that none
of my players has been approached.
Neither I nor any of the. players are
afraid of questioning.

"I have not been able to get in touch
with all my players to-day, because
there was no game, but 1 will have
them all at Mr. Lewis's office by to¬
morrow."

Mr. Lewis, after questioning the
three players, said: "1 want it plainly
understood that so far as I know or
have been able to find out there is not
a breath of suspicion against any mem¬
ber of the Brooklyn team. What we
want to find out is whether any of them
has been approached by any gamblers.
It is the gamblers we are after."

It could not be learned whether any
gamblers are scheduled to appear be¬
fore the District Attorney for question¬
ing, although it was said that the same
clique who were involved in last year's
world scries also had attempted to cor¬
rupt the Brooklyn players.

Gandil Denies He Was
Go'Beiiveen in Fixing

"Want to Clear My Mame and
Expeet to Stay With (rame
for Some Time*"1 He Says
HOUSTON, Tex.. Sept! 30. "It. is im¬

possible for me to believe that Joe
Jackson and Williams have said what
the newspapers credit them with say¬
ing," said "Chick" Gandil this morning
at the hospital in Lufkm, Tex., where
he is recovering from an operation for
appendicitis.

"If Williams has given out such a
statement he has been untruthful, and 1
shall give him a little trouble proving
this stuff when I can get out of the
hospital," Gandil continued. "It is not
going to be necessary for any one to
come, down lure after me to get me
back to Chicago, for that is where I am
going just as soon as my physician will
allow me.

"Í want to clear my name of such
scandal, as Í expect to stay with Die
game for some time yet."
When Gandil read the statement de¬

claring him to be the go-between of
the 1919 world series gambling con¬

spiracy lie said: "That is a lie, and the
perpetrator shall have an opportunity
to show his hand."

Player Barred 5 Years
On Charge of Gambling
SAX FRANCISCO. September I'.O.

A resolution ratifying the action of
President William II. McCarthy, of the
Pacific Coast Baseball League. \:, sus¬
pending player William C Rumler, of
the Salt Lake Club, for a period of live
years for alleged gambling, was adopted
uranimously in a special meeting of the
league directors hero to-day.

President McCarthy and Directors .1.
Cal Ewing, of the Oakland club, and
Charles Graham, of the San Francisco
club, were appointed to investigati
further the charges of gambling am'
other questionable activities which
brought about the suspension of Rum¬
ler and other players this season.
Another resolution commending

Charles Comiskey. owner of the Chi
cago American League club, for his ac
tivities against gamblers, was adopted.
Some members of the Salt Lake del¬

egation defended Rumler's ad as
"mere indiscretion." and said that ht
could not have been "crooked."

In connection with the appointment
of a gambling investigation comei .-

toe it was announced by McCarthy that
thejtreasury and sinking fund ..'" tl
league would be put at the dispi
of the committee to investigate thor¬
oughly every suggestion of gambling.

-__:...«-

Football Player Killed;
Season's First Fatality

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. r;o. Me'vin
Keppler. seventeen-year-old captain of
the Lockhaven High School football
team, died to-day in the University
Hospital of a broken neck he suffered
during scrimmage practice W.'dnesda.\
He was tackled while running at full
speed, his head striking the ground.

Before his death, Keppler exonerated
his teammates from all blame and ii,
conformity with his expressed wishes
the coroner will make no further m-
vestigation.

This is the first football fatality of
the season.

U. S. Upholds Britain's Right
To Close Quoenstown 1*01-1

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.- State De-
pnrtment officials hold that Croat
Britain is well within her rights in
closing the port of Queenstown :..
transatlantic vessels. The opinion wa

'elicited by the report that passengers
aboard the American steamship Pan'handle State had prepared a protest
to the department because that ves
sel was not permitted to enter Queens
town Harbor.
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Hey il 1er Wants
Basehall Ruled
By Outsiders

(Continued from piq» one)

must take in all minor leagues, and I
hnve no doubt that 90 er cent of tha
minor leagues would favor such a su¬
pervising power. They distrust the
National Commission as it exists and
1 do not blame them. They have rea¬
son to believe thai the rulings of the
piesent board are not disinterested.

Suspicious of Commission
"The helplessness of the National

Commission in the present crisis
proves my contentions. When rumors
of Die crookedness of the last world's
serie; came to us we could not do
much without being suspected of hav¬
ing ulterior motives of some sort. They
might claim that we were persecuting
Com iskey.
"As a matter of fact, that was

charged. As the commission stood at
Die time it was composed of Ban John¬
son, president of the American League;
Garry Herrmann, owner of a National
League club and myself, president of
the National League.
"K 'his investigation had been con¬

fluí hy a body of that sort there
wouid be all sorts of charges made-
against us, no matter wftit we could
prove. and we never were able to
prove anything against this series. It
is the greatest good fortune that thin
investigation is in the hands of those
men out in Chicago.

"They will see ¡t through. \ am

quite confident that before they finish
they will have the. evidence to convict
the gamblers that, caused all this,
those slimy creatures who dragged
those players into the dust with their
talk of the easy money to be made.
"We must do something quickly and

if. must be no little thing to aid in
the rehabilitation of baseball, but we
can do nothing with the present Na¬
tional Commission. We must strengthen
the public's confidence in our sin¬
cerity. I have enough work to do in
handling the affairs of my own league.
I do not want to interfere with the
work of others.
"The new ruling body is the only

preventive measure I can think of. Our
secretive policies have hurt us. I want
everything connected with baseball to
come out in the open hereafter. The
new ruling body of baseball must he
entirely frank and open."

No Row With Johnson
The president of the National

League hanged his fist down on his
desk as he recommended that he and
his colleagues he shorn of their abso¬
lute power over big league baseball.
He did not say whether or not he had
consulted with Ban Johnson in regard
to the revolution he advocated. But it
was the frankest interview that ever
was given out by a baseball magnate.

"1 want to correct the impression
that Ban Johnson and I had any quar¬
rel over this investigation," he said.
"At first we both believed that the
-cries was on the level. Comiskey
himself sent for me after the second
game and said to me: 'John, I think
there is something the matter with my
team. These trames look bad to me.'

"I studied the games carefully and yet.
I could see nothing suspicious about
them. I spoke to Ban Johnson about
Ci niskey's fears, and he, like myself,
thought that the crames were being
played cm their merits. There was a
delicate situation there, baseball poli¬
ties, Comiskey and Johnson not being
on speaking terms.

"It was not until midsummer that
Johnson and I became convinced that
there was corruption in the world's
series of 101th We became convinced
after my investigation of the case of
Lee Mag'ce. But we could get. nothing
tangible, no real evidence- Then came
the reported fixing of the Cubs-Phillies
game and D is grand jury came to tho
rescue of baseball.

"It is bitter to learn tho truth, but
it is the salvation of baseball. I sat
with tins gland jury, and if \ am any

judge of men the future of baseball is
? afo in their hands. They will clean
it up and now we baseball men must
take steps to keep it clean.

Blames Gambling Ring
"There was a big gambling ring be¬

hind this corruption of the world's
series players, but in my opinion a
gambling ring operating on independ¬
ent, games here and there does not
exist. I have investigated the stories
oí big betting on the Cubs-Phillies
game of August 31 and I find very little
corroborative evidence. There were
no vast sums bet on that game, either
in Detroit or Cincinnati.
"The charge» that attempts have been

made to reach players in the coming
world's scries are false. The man orí
men who started these rumors ought'
to be shot. But I suppose that the air
will lie eharjred with rumors of crook¬
edness for some time to come. Let
everybody speak right up now and lot
us get basebull purged once and for
all.

"I wish to deny that Ivy Olson, the
Brooklyn shortstop, was questioned re»

garding betting on the last world's se¬
ries. There is nothing against Olson
whatsoever. I am still investigating
certain players in the National League,
and if I find any evidence against, them
you can rest assured that they will be
ininished and that nothing will be hid-
den.
"Those crooked gamblers must be

brought to justice now and the whole
country should help us to ¡ret, at them,
Those men on the trail of thjse young
players with their talk of easy money
are tho arch criminals.
"One Sunday, just before this thing

broke, I saw Joe Jackson knock a home
run. He was in the highest point in
his baseball career, a popular idol.
The next time I saw him he was shud-1
dering while in custody as a criminal
and afraid to go out into tho open air
for fear of being mobbed."

Mr. Heydler announced that he ex¬

pected to return to Chicago soon to
testify again before the grand jury.

Yucatan Fixes Rent Rate
.

Decrees 6 Per Cent a Year on

Taxable Valuation of House
Special Cable to The Tribune

Copyright, 1020. New York Tribune In.-.
MEXICO CITY, Sepl. 30..Yucatan

has solved the rent problem by a de¬
cree just issued fixing rents at tî per
cent a year of the taxable valuation of
houses. The decree forbids the ejec¬
tion of tenants and doubles the taxes
on all houses vacant for more than
thirty days. Leases on residences
must be for three years and on build-
ings used for business purposes for
five years.
.-«-

Furrier Routs Hold-Up Men
The cool refusal of Nathan Schradcr,

a furrier, of 1746 Madison Avenue, to
throw his hands up when ordered to do
so by two bandits yesterday resulted
in frustrating their attempts at rob¬
bery. One man was arrested following
a chase. He said he was Sidney Kaf¬
tén, twenty-two years old, of 20 West
118th Street. According to the police,
he gave the name of his companion.
Shortly after 1 o'clock two men en-

tered Schrader's shop and, after point-
ing revolvers at him, ordered him to
throw up bis hands. Instead of obey-
ing, Schradcr struck at one of them and
the other tired at him. The bullet
penetrated Schrader's right arm above
the (dhow.

Frightened by the noise of the gun.
both men turned and ran out, followed
by Schradcr. Patrolman Patrick Car-
roll, of the Kast 104th Street station,
joined in the chase and captured Kaf-
ton. Schradcr was taken to Harlem
Hospital.

Douglas Gibbons & Co.
6 E. 45th St. Vand. 626

Want listing* of furnished apartments and
hon»ei for special clients, PARK AVE. arm

vicinity.

franklin Simon a Go.
FIFTH A VEN U E, 3,7th and 38th Su.

For Women and Misses
¿4 J^amb\s IVool-Joined
Silk JÇoitnghig %pbe . .

24.50
copy of an original Paris model
dolman in line, fashioned of a

new crinkled silk, lined with
silk, lamb's wool interlined,
and smartly cross-quilted
.thus are grace and cozy
warmth combined! And the
price is lower than the former
cost of production.

jÇjgni Blue, Pink, Çoral, Cerise, Heliotrope,
Peacock^ Navy Blue, Slack.

Other Warmth-Giving Robes
7.50to 195.00

NEGLIGEE SHOP. First Floor

Grand Jury to
Push Baseball
Quiz to Limit

Law Covers Crime ami All
Suspicious Cames Within
Las» 18 Alontha Will Be
Investigated, Says Judge

Herrmann Will Testify
Fraud Committed Against

Comiskey and Players;
Aetion by Congress Urged

Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

CHICAGO, Sept. 30..All doubt that
the grand jury inquiry into baseball
crookedness is to be carried through
tc its logical conclusion was dis¬
pelled to-day by a statement from Chief
Justice Charles A. McDonald, of the
Criminal Court.
"The investigation is to be continued

without interruption," said Judge Mc¬
Donald. "The true bills voted so far
will be returned in the form of indict¬
ments in due time. The law covers the
crime committed adequately. Pall-
players and all the others Involved in
crooked work will be indicted, prose¬
cuted and punished. The present grand
jury will be constituted into a special
body Saturday and will continue its
inquiry. These are the facts. State¬
ments to th." contrary may be accepted
as incorrect."

Asked about the reported statement
of State Attorney Maclay Hoyne that
the evide.ice so far did not warrant
indictments. Judge McDonald said he
believed the prosecutor had been mis¬
quoted.

"1 have had complete and constant
cooperation from tho State Atorney's
office since the inception of the investi¬
gation," said the judge. "In my opinion
Mr. Hoyne was simply misquoted on
the interview which he gave in New
York. I am sure there is no more
question in his mind than in mine that
these hall players can and must be
punished.

Investigation To Re Pushed
"The investigation, far from being

ended, still ha3 much to accomolish.
To this end the present grand jury
will be incorporated as a special body
Saturday and will go ahead until it has
sifted down the evidence to the last
incriminating fact. Every suspicious
game which has been played within the

last eighteen monihB in either leaguewill be within the purview of investi¬
gation. Because of the statute of limi¬
tations that is as far back as the jury
can go. Otherwise it would go even
further.
"There need ho no doubt about the

prosecution of guilty players and their
co-conspirators. None of those whohave. confessed has been granted im¬
munity; in fact, each has specificallywaived it. Of course, it, will be nat¬
ural for the prosecution to take intoconsideration services which the in¬dicted men have performed for thestate, but that, does not mean they will
escape indictment.
"The legal proposition is sound.These men hatched a conspiracy in theWarner Hotel t. throw the worldseries, and did throw it. In so doingthey not only obtained monev underfalse pretenses from Charles A. Com-iskey, owner of the team, but theyvictimized their team mates out ofabout $1,000 each the extra amountwhich they would have shared if theWhite Sox had won the series."August Herrmann, president of theCincinnati Reds, laut year's pennantwinners, and former chairman of theNational Baseball Commission, andClyde Elliott, a motion picture man, whoaided Charles Comiskey, president of theChicago White Sox, in his investigationof the series, have been summoned totestify before the grand jury. It wasalso reported that efforts would be made

to obtain statements from two addi¬tional White Sox players, who have beensuspended, a3 to their part in throwing
games.

Fixing, To Be Stopped
Judge McDonald's statement followed

a conference with members of the
State Attorney's staff. Those pres¬
ent at the conference were Eirst As¬
sistant State Attorney Raber and
Assistant. State Attorney Lightfcot
and Hartley Replogle. At the conclu¬
sion Mr. Replogle. issued the following
statement :

"Congress should pass an act making
it a felony by any one to offer a hrib«
or a gratuity to any baseball playei
playing interstate ball to play our na
tional game other than on its merits
and also making it a felony for an;
such player to accept such u bribe o

gratuity. Pet Congress act."
It is practically certain that this rec

ommendation will be incorporated ii
the final report of the grand jury.
As far as the grand jury is con

cerned, it was made plain by Eorcma^
Henry H. Brigham that it wants to so
the investigation through to the finisr
There are at least two oifforen

counts on which each of the WhitI Sox ball players named in true bill
voted by the grand jury may be pros«j cuted, according to Alfred S. Austria!
attorney for Charles A. Comiske;
owner of the White Sox.

Counts for True Bills
The first count mentioned by M

Austrian is the one in the true bills,
which they are charged with conspirin
to do an illegal act. Without questic
the public paid admission prices to Sf
honest baseball played, and the coi

spira'-y to throw the «ames thereby
cheated the public. The second count J

that the men conspired to injure he

property of Comiskey. which COTUniWO
of contracts worth more than fZW.WW.
the drawing power of th" team to at¬

tract, crowds to games and other lossei
of good will, which Mr. Austrian esti¬
mates at $300,000. .

"In entering into this conspiracy.
said Mr. Austrian, "the players have
destroyed $000,000 worth of Coinis-
key's property. Rill Veeck, president
of the Cuhs, said to me in th'* office;
that he would have given Comiskey
$75,000 for Buck Weaver's release prior
to the exposure, but that now he would
not have him on the team.
"Comiskey hold th*» contracta of

these men, whose trading values were

more than $200,000. All that, is lost
to him, and more, for his drawing pow-
er, or, rather, the drawing power of
the White Sox team, is now temporari-
ly lost. It is no different than if
$500,000 worth of property belonging
to a department store should have been
destroyed through a conspiracy."

Police Free Girl Held
Prisoner, Arrest 2 Men.!-

Note Dropped From \l inclow
Brings Release; Stenographer

Missing for Ten Days
Margaret Hemich, nineteen years

old, a stenographer, of 15 Stagg
Street, Brooklyn, was released yester-
day from a room at 168 Hope Street,
where she had been held a prisoner
for a week. The police said the girl
dropped a note from a window, which
was picked up by a boy who took it to
the Bedford Avenue station. Detectives
Thornton, Miller and Knowles went to
the house yesterday and forced an en¬
trance.
On charges preferred bv the girl the

detectives arrested Carmine Markio
and Joseph Pilato. Both were held on
charges of criminal assault. The girlsaid that she lost her position in Man-
hattan and had carried on a flirtation
with Pilato, who invited her to his room
to view some pictures Once inside
the room, the girl said. Pilato locked
the door and refused to let her out.
Her efforts to escape were futile, and
as a last resort she wrote the note.
Tho detectives said they found a re-

volver in Markio's possession, a stiletto
in Pilato's and another revolver under
a pillow. A search for the girl has
been carried on since September! 20,
when she left home. <

Transport Brings 500 Men
The army transport Antigone brought

to port yesterday from Antwerp 500
soldiers of the army of occupation at
Coblenz and the bodies of 700 Amer>-
cans who died in service in France. Al-
so on board were several Americans
who participated in the Olympic gamesJ at Antwerp.

Three, Beaten by Poi*g
Are Taken to Ho* *

Suspect«* Held for \íu nj t\
Burglary Resisted \ <

Deterlive« Deelarr t
*

Three italii I / ¦ fl
«tempted burglary, were r>- V ¦

Harlem prison to }.¦¦"¦ I «
last right as a result of ^. 1
juries which they *

*

fcred at the hand of ,

They are Salvatorc D ,. I
Second Avenue; Harry La ForM
Monroe Street. iglia,
139 Cherry treet .'

ing from fractured ribs; r

fractured right arm, an Bal
bruises about the face, arms am
They were <lTr>-

detectives from . Ith Stri
station after an auto chase in whi-
several shot
hit by stra are in Harl<
Hospital.
According to the police

men resiste a arrest after i t t >t<
mobile bad been stopped and p
fight with the detectives. It
sary to use their n ..-

they said, to subdue the men. T' Jdenied, however, being unduly <~r I

?J*ST AND TKESEN7 (
Two hundred yearE ago,
St.. PäslTb church yard i
London, stood Cfarilds Cao "

Hoiaae.
Trrtfher weutl the famoW
¦wits, -Addison, Swift and
Steele, to find inspiration in
the .steaarrmg beverage.
Today,CfflL-DS co&ehouses -

may be fbaad all over the
United States and Canada.
But they are more than coffee
houses, far their cuifcine m'
eludes au the permanently-
appealing dishes.

Amatin? riA»nn>i oí Ore -Harfe«
f«r "»etaieb tl»T »»tí fnmoiri is -^
inspiration ft« mitiicmi 1

The Man's Shop presents

Topcoats of Imported Gabardine
At $33 to $70

MONG the array ofEnglish im¬
portations that distinguish
the collection of Topcoats

in the man's shop is a select group
of imported gabardines.
Cut on lines of conservative

smartness, these handsome light¬
weight Topcoats in tan or grey

serve as wet-weather protection,
as sports or auto garments, or as

unusually becoming overgarments
for the first chill days of the Fall.
And in every detail, these Topcoats
conform to the four-fold policy of
the man's shop: Quality.Charac¬
ter. Distinction.Sound Worth.

Mackintoshes at Twenty-Two to Forty Dollars

THE MAN'S SHOP
AT

Lord& Taylor
FIFTH AVENUE


